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Abstract

Silicone elastomers (Sylgard 184 and 170), based on poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS), were surface treated by a combined

exposure to UVand ozone. The effects of the treatments were analyzed as a function of time elapsed after stopping the treatments

using different standard surface characterization techniques, such as water contact angle measurements, XPS and atomic force

microscopy (AFM). However, the primary focus of this study was to apply the Johnson–Kendall–Roberts (JKR) contact mechanics

approach to investigate PDMS samples prior to and following UV/ozone surface treatment. A gradual formation of a hydrophilic,

silica-like surface layer with increasing modulus was observed with increasing UV/ozone exposure. A subsequent hydrophobic

recovery after UV/ozone exposure was observed, as indicated by increasing contact angles. This supports the hypothesis that the

hydrophobic recovery is mainly caused by the gradual coverage of a permanent silica-like structure with free siloxanes and/or

reorientation of polar groups. PDMS containing a homogenously dispersed filler (Sylgard 184), exhibited a decreasing surface

roughness (by AFM) when the oxidized surface region ‘‘collapsed’’ into a smooth SiOx layer (final surface roughness <2 nm).

PDMS containing heterogeneously distributed, aggregated filler particles (Sylgard 170), exhibited an increasing surface roughness

with treatment dose, which was attributed to the ‘‘collapse’’ of the oxidized surface region thus exposing the contours of the

underlying filler aggregates (final surface roughness �140 nm). A dedicated device was designed and built to study the contact

mechanics behavior of PDMS prior to, and following surface treatment. The value of the combined elastic modulus obtained for

PDMS lens and semi-infinite flat surface system showed an increase in full agreement with the formation of a silica-like layer

exhibiting a high elastic modulus (compared with untreated PDMS). The work of adhesion observed in JKR experiments exhibited

an increasing trend as a function of treatment done in agreement with contact angle data. JKR experiments showed hydrophobic

recovery behavior as anticipated from contact angle measurements. Single pull-off force measurements by JKR and numerical

analysis of full-approach JKR curves were in quantitative agreement regarding practical work of adhesion values.
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1. Introduction

Silicone elastomers based on poly(dimethylsilox-

ane) (PDMS), are widely used in various areas as

diverse as high-voltage outdoor insulation [1,2],

anti-fouling coatings [3], or biomedical applications

[4]. The reason for this widespread use is related to an

attractive combination of material properties, such as a

hydrophobic surface, constant and high ductility over

a wide range of temperatures, low toxicity, high

electrical resistance, long-term endurance and flexible

processing techniques. However, in many applica-

tions, a wettable PDMS surface would be of great

value, for example in microfluidic devices [5], and in

microcontact printing of hydrophilic polymers, or

proteins, using PDMS stamps [6]. In the literature

there is a large number of studies describing modifica-

tions of the intrinsically inert and hydrophobic PDMS

surfaces. In order to change the surface energy and

introduce various polar groups, corona discharges

[7,8], UV-irradiation in combination with ozone [9–

12] and oxygen plasma [13–20] treatments (among

others) have been used. The oxygen plasma contains a

complex mixture of high energy photons, electrons,

ions, radicals and excited species. The species gener-

ated with high kinetic energy may cause surface

sputtering effects. Due to the lack of high kinetic

energy particles the UV/ozone treatment, which is

part of the O2 plasma treatment family, is considered

to be milder than other high energy O2 plasmas. For a

deeper understanding of O2 plasma surface treatments,

the oxidation processes and their effect on PDMS

surfaces have been extensively investigated using

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), atomic force

microscopy (AFM) and contact angle measurements

by us and others [7,14–19,21–23]. The initial effects

of all oxidative treatments listed above on PDMS

includes a local incorporation of polar groups attached

covalently to the exposed segments of PDMS in the

surface region. The flexible chain dynamics is still

maintained at these low degrees of oxidation, allowing

molecular relaxation processes to occur. During these

processes polar groups are turned into PDMS surface

layers, thus effectively (and reversibly) decreasing the

surface free energy [24]. This is reflected in essentially

unchanged advancing water contact angles whereas

significant reductions in receding water contact angle

are observed when contact angle measurements are

performed in an ambient environment [7,14,17,18].

Complementary XPS data indicates only a small

degree of surface oxidation at these early stages of

the oxidation process. This stage may last for a few

seconds in a powerful oxygen plasma and up to tens of

minutes for short-wave UV-treatments [19,25]. At

higher doses the gradual conversion proceeds further,

from the slightly oxidized PDMS structure with high

segmental mobility into an inorganic silica-like struc-

ture. By XPS this is reflected by a rapid decrease of

carbon content and increasing oxygen content, while

the silicon content remained essentially constant

[7,14–19]. Moreover, the binding energy of the Si

2p photoelectrons is shifted toward the value charac-

teristic for Si in inorganic materials (�103.5 eV).

After an initially rapid oxidation process the conver-

sion of PDMS reached a saturation plateau, thus a

complete conversion into SiO2 did not occur [22].

These layers are often referred to as silica-like (SiOx, 1

� x � 2). The thickness of the corresponding SiOx

layers has been estimated to be between 10 and

160 nm [10,12,15,19]. The difference in reported

thickness values is attributed to different treatment

conditions and to variations in the surface analysis

methods used. By AFM it has been shown that the

surface roughness is decreasing during the treatment

[22]. However, the surface roughness of the oxygen

plasma treated PDMS also depends on the tempera-

ture, due to the difference in thermal expansion coef-

ficient between bulk PDMS and the SiOx layer formed

at the surface treated. Complex surface structures can

be created when these layers are subjected to tem-

perature changes. For example, Bowden, Whitesides

and others described a technique to form sinusoidal

surface structures on the micrometer scale with pat-

terned PDMS using temperature as an additional

variable to oxygen plasma treatments [23]. Chan

et al. showed that oxygen plasma exposure of sili-

cone-containing polymer films at elevated tempera-

tures resulted in buckled, or reticulated, surfaces

exhibiting pattern motifs with sizes on the order of

few micrometers [26]. We have used such ‘‘buckled’’

stamps to transfer etch-resistant poly(ferrocenylsi-

lane) polymers as etch resists for soft lithography

applications [27]. Due to a large difference in elastic

modulus of the rigid top layer and the elastic bulk, the

SiOx layer formed may also form cracks upon

mechanical stresses [18,19].
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Generally, the hydrophilic surfaces of oxidized

PDMS are not stable with time after exposure and a

‘hydrophobic recovery’ will gradually occur [7,13–

19,25]. At low degrees of oxidation, as discussed

previously, this recovery is caused by reversible

relaxation processes of polar groups, whereas at suffi-

ciently high doses another recovery process becomes

dominating. This process is related to the diffusion of

free low molar mass siloxanes to the surface through a

porous, or cracked, silica-like layer, thereby reducing

the free surface energy. These free siloxanes are

intrinsically present in the polymer network, as well

as formed by UV-induced chain scission reactions.

PDMS has become a widely used material for JKR

adhesion measurements [28], since it fulfills the strict

requirements demanded in corresponding studies for

one of the contacting surfaces (e.g. lens), such as full

elastic recovery and easy processing by casting into

smooth and homogeneous surfaces. Moreover, che-

mical modification of the PDMS lens surface is pos-

sible without affecting its bulk properties [29]. This

allows one to attach (physically or chemically) layers

of (macro) molecules of interest for studies of contact

mechanical behavior.

The JKR adhesion measurement is based on an

elastomeric lens, which is gradually brought into

contact with a (usually flat) substrate at a given rate

and then retracted until separation of the surfaces

occur. By the application of the JKR theory of contact

mechanics the work of adhesion (W) and the combined

elastic modulus (K) can be calculated according to:

a3 ¼ R

K
½P þ 3pWR þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
6pWRP þ ð3pWRÞ2

q
� (1)

and

1

K
¼ 3

4

1 	 n2
1

E1

þ 1 	 n2
2

E2

� �
(2)

where R is the lens radius; a the radius of the instan-

taneous contact area; P the recorded external load; E1,

E2 and n1, n2 are the elastic moduli and the Poisson

ratios of the elastic bodies 1 and 2, respectively. In the

last decades JKR contact mechanics has proven to be a

sensitive technique to study surface-related phenom-

ena such as interfacial free energies between solids in

contact, surface free energies and work of adhesion.

Mechanical (adhesive) contacts between different

materials is a central issue for many applications

covering moving devices, fastening by adhesives, or

for coatings. Surface free energy characteristics for

such applications are usually obtained from contact

angle data. In addition to fundamental difficulties, like

obtaining surface free energies of pure materials of

interest (in vacuum) from such experiments, contact

angles measured by liquids include by nature a dif-

ferent response as true mechanical contacts between

solids. Thus to deliver relevant surface free energy

data for mechanical applications, the JKR technique

(and other related approaches) are the methods of

choice allowing experiments between the two solid

materials of interest and studies at their interphases in

mechanical contact.

As mentioned, the measurement of adhesive and

cohesive properties of thin films of various materials

by contact mechanics can be achieved by pressing a

PDMS lens, coated with a thin continuous layer of the

desired material, against a substrate (the other ‘‘parti-

cipant’’ of the mechanical contact of interest). A good

wetting between the film of interest coated to the lens

and the underlying PDMS is then of paramount

importance. Oxygen plasma treatments are often used

to increase the free surface energy of PDMS for

improved attachment of specimen layers [29–33].

Self-assembled monolayers (SAM) of silanes [29]

and thin polymer films [30,31,33], have been success-

fully coated on oxidized PDMS lenses. In these studies

it was assumed that the changes induced by the surface

oxidation of PDMS did not influence the thermody-

namic characteristics of the sample material attached

to the lens. However, as previously mentioned, a

higher modulus SiOx surface layer is gradually formed

when exposing PDMS to plasmas. In previous JKR

studies involving oxidized PDMS surfaces an increase

of the calculated combined modulus has also been

observed, but has not been correlated to the formation

of a silica-like surface layer [29,32].

To the best of our knowledge, no specific research

has been carried out to investigate the surface mechan-

ical properties of the oxidized PDMS using JKR-type

adhesion measurements. In this paper we present data

on the formation of silica-like layers on cross-linked

PDMS exposed to UV/ozone irradiation, observed by

JKR mechanics. These measurements are correlated to

data obtained by water contact angles, XPS and AFM

in part previously published [40]. The JKR measure-

ments confirm the gradual formation of a stable, high
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modulus silica-like layer, on PDMS exposed to UV/

ozone, with increasing treatment dose.

2. Experimental

2.1. Sample preparation

Sylgard 184 (Dow Corning), consisting of poly-

(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) and a reinforcing silica

filler was prepared by carefully mixing the precursors

Sylgard 184A/184B at a ratio of 10:1 by mass [34].

Sylgard 170 (Dow Corning), consisting of PDMS, a

reinforcing silica filler and low amounts (<1 wt.%) of

zinc oxide and carbon black was prepared by carefully

mixing the precursors Sylgard 170A/170B at a ratio of

1:1 by mass. The mixtures were subsequently

degassed in a vacuum oven at ambient temperature.

For the JKR adhesion measurements films and sphere-

cap-like lenses were prepared. For lens preparation

small drops (1–2 ml) of the mixed and degassed pre-

cursors were applied with a microsyringe onto glass

microscope slides, which had previously been treated

with 1H, 1H, 2H, 2H perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane to

reduce adhesion. The curing reaction was carried out

at 120 8C for 24 h. The residual polymers and oligo-

mers not covalently bound to the elastomer networks

in the lenses were removed by subsequent Soxhlet

extraction for at least 24 h using n-hexane as solvent,

boiled at 120 8C. After extraction the lenses were

dried in a vacuum oven at ambient temperature and

stored in glass vials until use. Glass and silicon

substrates were cleaned using Piranha solutions (mix-

ture of 1:4 of 30% H2O2 and 70% concentrated

H2SO4) at ambient temperature, carefully rinsed sev-

eral times in Millipore water and ethanol and finally

dried in a stream of nitrogen gas. The PDMS pre-

cursors were then spin-coated onto the substrates

using a Spincoater Model P6700 (Specialty Coating

Systems Inc.). After spin-coating the films were cured

at 120 8C for 24 h and stored individually in plastic

containers [35]. The thickness of the PDMS films

ranged within 830 
 100 nm according to ellipsome-

try (a Plasmos SD 2002 ellipsometer was used at a

wavelength of 632.8 nm at a fixed incident angle of

708; the value of the refractive index nf was assumed to

be ¼ 1.4). The PDMS films thus obtained were also

used for X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis,

atomic force microscopy and water contact angle

measurements.

2.2. UV/ozone treatments

The UV/ozone treatment of PDMS surfaces

was performed in a commercial UV/ozone cleaner

(Ultra-Violet Products PR-100). The apparatus con-

tained a low-pressure mercury UV-light, generating

UV-emissions at 185 nm (1.5 mW cm	2) and 254 nm

(15 mW cm	2) wavelengths, respectively. The dis-

tance between the UV-source and the PDMS films

was 20 mm. The nominal ozone steady-state concen-

tration of 55 ppm was produced in a two-step photo-

chemical process, initiated by the photolysis of

molecular oxygen at 185 nm.

2.3. Water contact angle measurements

The advancing and receding contact angles (ya and

yr) were measured with Millipore water (18.4 MO cm)

as probe liquid, using a contact angle microscope

(Data Physics, OCA 15 Plus) at room temperature.

The advancing and receding contact angles were

measured on both sides of the drop and on at least

three different locations for each sample.

2.4. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

XPS spectra were obtained by using a PHI Quantera

X-ray Microprobe spectrometer utilizing Al Ka radia-

tion (hn ¼ 1496.6 eV). The power of the monochro-

matic X-ray source was 25 W. The angle between the

X-ray beam and sample surface was 908 and the angle

between the sample surface and the analyzer was 458.
Survey spectra to screen the atomic surface composi-

tions were obtained at a pass energy of 224 eV. The

high resolution spectra of the Si 2p peak were obtained

at a pass energy of 112 eV, resulting in a resolution of

0.9 eV. The curve fitting of the Si 2p peak was carried

out with a non-linear least-squares curve fitting pro-

gram using a combination of Gaussian and Lorentzian

functions (70:30%). As restrictions during the fitting,

the Si 2p peak was fixed at 101.92 eV and the full

width at half maximum (FWHM) was kept at 1.52 eV

[36]. The binding energies were referenced to the C 1s

binding energy of the hydrocarbon of the PDMS (285


 0.1 eV) [37].
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2.5. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

AFM measurements were carried out with a Nano-

Scope III multimode AFM (Digital Instruments (DI),

Santa Barbara). Tapping-mode scans were performed

with untreated silicon cantilevers/tips (Nanosensors,

Germany) at ambient conditions using a 100 mm2 x-,

y-range scanner. The values of root mean square rough-

ness (Rq) of surfaces were calculated from 20� 20 mm2

sized height images. Since the roughness parameter is

line-dependent and all height values are relative, no

flattening and plane-fitting procedures were used. The

surface roughness was measured around at least three

different positions on each sample.

2.6. Contact mechanical measurements (JKR device)

Contact mechanical measurements were carried out

using a custom built device (Fig. 1). A UV/ozone-

treated PDMS lens was placed onto a glass micro-

scopy slide and mounted in the device. A UV/ozone-

treated PDMS coated glass slide was then firmly

clamped into the sample holder frame and attached

to a force transducer with a 25 g peak sensitivity

(Thames-side Maywood Ltd.). The load cell was fixed

on a movable stage of an XYZ table (Time and

Precision Inds. Ltd.). The movement of the stage

was monitored by a displacement transducer with

an accuracy of 77.42 mV mm	1 (Omega Engineering

Inc.). The movable stage was driven by a bipolar

stepper motor with a resolution of �42 nm step	1

in the vertical direction. The contact area between

the PDMS lens and the PDMS film was continuously

monitored by a CCD Camera (SONY XC-999P)

through a custom made optical microscope utilizing

a 10� magnification. The size of the field of view was

535 � 414 mm. The maximum diameter of the contact

area was limited to 100 mm in order to keep the

deformations within the elastic regime [38]. The

values of the temperature (T) and relative humidity

(RH) were monitored by a combined sensor (T&RH)

with an accuracy of 
3.5% (Sensiron SHT 11). The

signals from the load cell, displacement transducer,

T&RH sensor and CCD camera were processed by a

computer using a custom written LabVIEW
TM

soft-

ware. Our device can be operated in a stepwise mode,

or in continuous measurements. The measurements

were carried out after at least 30 min equilibrating

time after mounting the samples onto the sample

holder stage. Contact mechanics measurements in

sequence, on the same sample, were carried out after

shifting the position of the film substrates under the lens

Fig. 1. The JKR device used to measure contact deformation between UV/ozone treated PDMS lenses and thin films. (1) Thin PDMS film

substrates attached to the load cell. (2) PDMS lens. (3) Optical microscope. (4) CCD camera. (5) Stepper motor. (6) Displacement transducer.

(7) XYZ table. (8) XY table. (9) Humidity and temperature sensor. (10) Computer. (11) Vibration damping rubber. (12) Glove box. (13)

Humidity controller.
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following approach-withdrawal cycles in order to

ensure that each contact area on the PDMS film was

only used once. Radii of the PDMS lenses were obtained

using their side-view images captured under a conven-

tional optical microscope, following after the JKR

measurements. The values of the work of adhesion

and combined elastic modulus were obtained by fitting

the recorded advancing force–contact area relationship

using the JKR theory by Eqs. (1) and (2) [28]. (Here, and

later in this paper, work of adhesion is defined as

practical work of adhesion, which can be different from

thermodynamic, reversible work of adhesion due to

energy dissipation processes taking place during the

experiments.) The maximum adherence force was

obtained as the lowest value of the retracting force–

distance curve, prior to snap-off.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Surface modification and analysis

The effect of the UV/ozone treatment time on the

atomic surface composition of PDMS was assessed by

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) within 6 h

after the UV/ozone exposure. The results are summar-

ized in Table 1. The theoretical atomic composition of

PDMS, based on the repeat unit, is: 25% Si, 25% O

and 50% C. For Sylgard 184 (see Table 1) a higher

oxygen content was observed at the expense of carbon.

This may suggest a contribution from the silica-filler

to the XPS spectra, even though previous studies of

silica-filled PDMS led to the conclusion that the silica

filler is rarely observed in the probed depth by XPS

(�7–10 nm) [39]. For Sylgard 170, the higher carbon

content obtained by XPS may indicate the presence of

carbon black in the probed volume (Table 1). When

exposed to UV/ozone, the carbon content decreased,

whereas the oxygen content increased with increasing

exposure time for both samples. The silicon content

remained approximately constant between 24 and

26 at.%. The data suggests an increase in the average

number of oxygen bonded to silicon, at the expense of

the carbon content, i.e., the process of oxidative cross-

linking within the probed depth can be postulated. The

similarity of the oxidation rate between Sylgard 184

and 170, as indicated by the atomic surface composi-

tion changes (Table 1), suggests that the same oxida-

tive mechanism was involved for both materials.

High-resolution spectra for the Si 2p orbital peaks

(observed for both types of PDMS) showed a peak

broadening and a shift towards higher binding ener-

gies at �103.6 eV (for a representative example see

Fig. 2), which corresponds to the formation of a silica-

like structure (SiOx, 1 � x � 2) in the surface region

[7,16,37]. Even though this shift towards an ‘‘inor-

ganic’’ Si environment increased with UV/ozone

Table 1

Atomic surface composition of UV/ozone-exposed Sylgard 184

and 170 obtained by XPS

Exposure time (min) Atomic composition (at.%)

Si C O

(a) Sylgard 184 obtained by XPS

0 25.1 43.8 31.3

10 24.3 47.8 27.9

30 25.7 37.4 36.9

60 25.5 21.6 52.9

120 – – –

(b) Sylgard 170 obtained by XPS

0 23.2 50.9 25.9

10 24.5 46.2 29.3

30 24.2 37.2 38.5

60 25.6 20.9 53.4

120 23.7 15.7 58.3

98100102104106108

Binding Energy [eV]

In
te

n
si

ty
 [

a.
u

.]

Fig. 2. Example of XPS curve resolution of the Si 2p of Sylgard

184, after exposure to 10 min UV/ozone. The peak at 101.9 eV

corresponds to silicon in PDMS, while the peak at the higher

binding energy (�103.6 eV) corresponds to oxidized silicon (SiOx).

The original (solid) and fitted (dotted) XPS signals are shown

separately.
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exposure time, a contribution from PDMS at 101.9 eV

remained visible. The remaining carbon content

(Table 1) in combination with the high resolution

spectra suggested that a full conversion into SiO2

did not occur during UV/ozone treatments utilized

in this study. The surface conversion process to silica-

like layers may be limited by imperfect domains in the

converted layers [40] or by migration of free siloxanes

into the oxidized region [7,16] Lower conversions can

also be an effect of underlying unconverted PDMS

contributing to the signal, if the thickness of the SiOx

layer is lower than the effective sampling depth of

XPS. Other details of the formation of the silica-like

layer are summarized in a complementary study [40].

Even though both Sylgard 184 and 170 are based on

PDMS, the difference in filler content and filler type

greatly influenced the effect of the UV/ozone treat-

ment on the surface roughness. Tapping-mode atomic

force microscopy (AFM) revealed that sample of

Sylgard 184 exhibited smooth, homogenous and fea-

tureless surfaces before and after exposure (Fig. 3a).

The root mean square roughness (Rq) decreased with

increasing UV/ozone exposure, from 4.0 
 0.4 to 1.9


 0.2 nm (Fig. 3b) for a scan area of 20 � 20 mm2.

Vasilets et al. observed the same trend after exposing

PDMS to UV/ozone [11]. Samples of Sylgard 170

exhibited a significantly rougher initial surface mor-

phology of 24 
 1.2 nm roughness, with roughness

values increasing with exposure time (Fig. 4). This is

most likely a result of the higher filler content of

Sylgard 170 [41]. This effect was further investigated

using low set point AFM tapping (e.g. high applied

peak force, using a drive amplitude of 120 mV) of

unexposed samples, thereby probing the filler distri-

Fig. 3. (a) Representative AFM height image of the surface

topography of Sylgard 184 after 60 min UV/ozone exposure (scan

size: 20 � 20 mm2, z-range: 700 nm div	1). (b) Root mean square

roughnesses (Rq) of Sylgard 184 as function of UV/ozone exposure

time, obtained by AFM. The dashed line serves to guide the eye only.

Fig. 4. (a) Representative AFM height image of the surface

topography of Sylgard 170 after 60 min UV/ozone exposure (scan

size: 20 � 20 mm2, z-range: 700 nm div	1). (b) Root mean square

roughnesses (Rq) of Sylgard 170 as function of UV/ozone exposure

time, obtained by AFM. The dashed line serves to guide the eye only.
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butions beneath the surface. AFM phase imaging

showed that the Sylgard 184 specimen exhibited a sooth

structureless image indicating homogeneously distrib-

uted silica filler particles (Fig. 5a), whereas the sample

of Sylgard 170 exhibited large features interpreted as

images of heterogeneous filler aggregates (Fig. 5b). We

suggest that the decreased roughness of the Sylgard 184

with increasing UV/ozone exposure time is caused by

the gradual formation of a smooth silica-like layer.

During this oxidation process the PDMS in the exposed

surface region collapses into a thinner, densified, silica-

like layer. The same gradual formation and collapse of

the silica-like layer should occur also for Sylgard 170,

but here the large filler agglomerates become ‘‘more

exposed’’ when the oxidized surface layer gradually

collapses, resulting in an increasing surface roughness.

It is interesting to note that the increase in surface

roughness of Sylgard 170 appears to reach a plateau

at approximately 100 nm roughness value for the scan

size utilized (20 � 20 mm2).

The effect of the UV/ozone exposure on hydropho-

bicity was assessed by water contact angle measure-

ments (Fig. 6). Exposure times below 30 min caused a

rapid reduction in the receding contact angles from

95–100 
 28 to 45–65 
 38, whereas the advancing

angles remained essentially unchanged for both Syl-

gard 184 and 170. The difference between the advan-

cing and the receding contact angle is referred to as the

contact angle hysteresis and depends on the rough-

ness, chemical heterogeneity and molecular mobility

(reorientation of functional groups) in the probed

surface region [42]. Since the surface roughness

was slightly decreasing for Sylgard 184 (i.e. no sig-

nificant, roughness-related increase of the contact

angle hysteresis could occur), the increased contact

angle hysteresis after 2–30 min exposure suggests the

introduction of polar groups (e.g. Si–OH), with high

segmental mobility [39]. The increased segmental

mobility could be contributed to surface damages

caused by chain scission reactions. The increased

contact angle hysteresis of Sylgard 170 is more diffi-

cult to assess since it is likely to be influenced both by

surface oxidation and roughness changes. PDMS sur-

faces exposed to 60–120 min UV/ozone were ren-

dered hydrophilic with advancing and receding

contact angles ranging below 408. The low contact

angle hysteresis indicates a reduced molecular mobi-

lity in the surface region compared to the unexposed

and partially oxidized surfaces (e.g. <60 min expo-

sure) [39].

3.2. Hydrophobic recovery probed by contact angle

measurements and contact mechanics

The hydrophobic stability of the oxidized surfaces

after 10–120 min UV/ozone exposure was also

Fig. 5. AFM phase images (phase shift scale and tapping conditions were similar) showing the filler dispersion in (a) Sylgard 184 and (b)

Sylgard 170 (scan size: 20 � 20 mm2 and z-scale: 158).
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assessed by water contact angle measurements (Fig. 7).

Surfaces exposed to �30 min exposure exhibited only

small changes. In a concurrent publication we sug-

gested that lower doses of UV/ozone (�30 min expo-

sure) resulted in the gradual formation of a liquid-like

layer, consisting of free oligomeric PDMS on top of a

partly oxidized PDMS surface [40]. Chemical force

microscopy (CFM) indicated that these surfaces were

Fig. 6. Water contact angles as a function of UV/ozone exposure time. (a) Sylgard 184, and (b) Sylgard 170. (&) advancing and (~) receding

contact angles. The error bars indicate the standard deviation and the dashed and solid lines serve to guide the eye only.

Fig. 7. Hydrophobic recovery of PDMS after 10–120 min exposure to UV/ozone: (a) Sylgard 184, (b) Sylgard 170. The dotted lines indicate

the values of the initial advancing (ya) and receding contact angles (yr). Empty symbols: advancing contact angles, filled symbols: receding

contact angles. Diamond: 10 min exposure; triangle: 30 min exposure; square: 60 min exposure. The horizontal, dashed lines indicate

advancing and receding contact angles, respectively, of untreated PDMS.
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homogenous on a sub-micrometer level, thus it was

suggested that eventual surface heterogeneities could

be masked by the free siloxanes [40]. Moreover CFM

indentation mapping showed a decrease of the normal-

ized modulus with time after exposure, indicating an

enrichment of free siloxanes in the probed region [40].

The hydrophilic surfaces, formed after exposure to

60 and 120 min UV/ozone, exhibited an increasing

hydrophobicity, as well as increasing contact angle

hysteresis, with increasing time after exposure (Fig. 7).

The dominating mechanism for this ‘‘hydrophobic

recovery’’ is believed to be migration of free siloxanes

from the bulk to the surface through a porous or

cracked hydrophilic silica-like layer as discussed pre-

viously [7,14–16,40].

Several aspects discussing the formation of a silica-

like layer during UV/ozone treatments and corre-

sponding model have been described here and in other

papers by us [40]. However, to our knowledge, no

studies have been presented on the corresponding

PDMS specimens obtained by contact mechanics.

In order to assess applications, as mentioned in the

introduction, such studies are anticipated to yield

results more relevant for real use then surface physi-

cal-chemistry and other analytical investigations.

Therefore, in the following section, we focus our

attention on JKR contact mechanics behavior at the

specimens analyzed in the preceding part by comple-

mentary analysis techniques. Utilizing contact

mechanics, the surface treated PDMS samples were

further investigated on a micrometer scale. JKR-type

contact mechanical measurements were performed as

a function of elapsed time after UV/ozone exposure

(Figs. 8–10). The specimen consisting of Sylgard 170

initially exhibited a lower work of adhesion

(43 mJ m	2) than Sylgard 184 (53 mJ m	2). Again

this can be attributed to the higher initial surface

roughness of Sylgard 170 as discussed in the preced-

ing section [43]. When exposed to UV/ozone, the

work of adhesion for the sample made of Sylgard

184 increased as a result of the introduction of polar

groups in the surface region [44] (Fig. 8a), as pre-

viously indicated by the decreasing water contact

angles. The calculated combined modulus (K) initially

increased, but leveled off after more than 30 min

exposure (Fig. 8b). We attribute the increased K to

the formation of a silica-like surface layer. A ‘‘hydro-

phobic recovery’’ was also investigated by the work

of adhesion. After 60 min UV/ozone treatment a

decrease in the value of Wa was observed from 85

to 67 mJ m	2 during a period of 8 days (Fig. 8a). The

combined elastic moduli were, however, stable with

time after exposure (Fig. 8b). This gives further

evidence for the formation of a permanent SiOx

Fig. 8. (a) Calculated work of adhesion and (b) combined elastic modulus of Sylgard 184 after exposure to 10–60 min UV/ozone. (~)

unexposed, (&) directly after exposure, (*) 8 days after exposure. The dashed and solid lines serve to guide the eye only.
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surface layer which is stable with time after exposure,

despite variations in the chemical composition of the

outer layer as measured by contact angle, and XPS

(hydrophobicity). The decreased work of adhesion

with time of ageing following UV/ozone exposure

may be caused by increasing amounts of free siloxanes

escaping to the surface, acting as ‘‘lubricant’’ during

the contact mechanics measurements. It has pre-

viously been shown that 60 min UV/ozone exposure

of PDMS (Sylgard 184) led to the formation of a

hydrophilic silica-like structure [40]. CFM mapping

revealed a laterally heterogeneous structure on a

Fig. 9. (a) Calculated work of adhesion and (b) combined elastic modulus of Sylgard 170 after exposure to 10–60 min UV/ozone. (~)

unexposed, (&) directly after exposure, (*) 8 days after exposure. The dashed and solid lines serve to guide the eye only.

Fig. 10. Surface free energy of UV/ozone-treated PDMS calculated from the maximum adherence (pull-off) force. (a) Sylgard 184, and (b)

Sylgard 170. (~) unexposed, (&) directly after exposure, (*) 8 days after exposure. The dashed and solid lines serve to guide the eye only.
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<50 nm scale. Since the JKR measurements presented

probe surface properties on the micrometer scale, such

sub-micrometer structures may be difficult to detect

by this technique.

After 10 min UV/ozone exposure of Sylgard 170 no

significant change in work of adhesion occurred

(Fig. 9a). After 30 min exposure, the work of adhesion

initially remained unchanged, but then decreased with

time after exposure, from 43 down to 28 mJ m	2.

About 60 min UV/ozone treatment resulted in an even

larger reduction in the work of adhesion, down to

16 mJ m	2. This value remained stable with the time

elapsed after exposure. The increase in combined

elastic modulus of Sylgard 170 was significantly

lower, compared to Sylgard 184 (Fig. 9b) for compar-

able treatment dose. During the JKR measurements,

the contact area of Sylgard 170 exhibited a ‘‘rough’’

appearance of contact area by optical observations,

and an increasing number of small sized inclusions

with increasing exposure time, whereas the contact

area of Sylgard 184 remained homogenous throughout

the measurements. The effect of the surface roughness

on work of adhesion has been investigated previously

for PDMS, where it was concluded that a critical

modulus (E�) determines the behavior of the system

[45,46]. If E ! E�, a homogenous and complete con-

tact area is obtained. An increase in surface roughness

of the low modulus material results in an increasing

contact area and an increasing value of Wa. For solids

where E > E�, an increase in surface roughness results

in a reduced contact area and subsequently a decreased

Wa [47]. We suggest that the observed reduction in

work of adhesion of Sylgard 170 was a result of a

decreasing contact area, caused by the increase in

surface roughness and modulus.

In Fig. 10, the surface free energies, calculated from

the maximum adherence (pull-off) forces upon with-

drawal of the PDMS lenses from the PDMS films are

presented. The data exhibit the same trends as the

work of adhesion obtained from the JKR theory pre-

sented in Figs. 8 and 9. Compared to the work of

adhesion data, the relative increase in surface free

energy is lower, which can be explained by assuming

that the oxidized surfaces are more or less coated with

free siloxanes. The molecules of free siloxanes act as

effective lubricants, thereby reducing the pull-off

forces upon withdrawal. Thus the pull-off data appear

to be more sensitive to surface contamination, com-

pared to the work of adhesion obtained by contact area

versus force at increasing contact. Very low, or even

zero pull-off forces were observed performing JKR

experiments directly after 60 min of UV/ozone treat-

ment of Sylgard 170, as a result of the high surface

roughness.

4. Conclusions

The effect of UV/ozone exposure on two different

silicone elastomers (Sylgard 184 and 170), both based

on poly(dimethylsiloxane), was investigated using

surface characterization techniques ranging from con-

tinuum scale (water contact angle measurements and

XPS) to the micrometer scale (JKR contact mechanics

and AFM). Water contact angle measurements and

XPS indicated the formation of a hydrophilic silica-

like (SiOx) layer after 60 min UV/ozone exposure. The

increased modulus of this layer was reflected in an

increased combined elastic modulus by JKR contact

mechanics. Shorter exposure times (<60 min) resulted

in an increased contact angle hysteresis as a result of

decreasing receding contact angles while the advan-

cing angles remained essentially unchanged. This

indicated the presence of an oxidized surface with

high segmental mobility, even though the increase in

combined elastic modulus in combination with XPS

data also suggested the presence of an increased

oxidative cross-linking in the surface region. The

surface roughnesses of the silica-like layers were

found to be dependent on the filler size/content in

the exposed material. PDMS containing a homoge-

nously dispersed filler (Sylgard 184), exhibited a

decreased surface roughness when the oxidized sur-

face region collapsed into a very smooth SiOx layer

(final surface roughness <2 nm). PDMS containing a

heterogeneously aggregated filler (Sylgard 170),

exhibited an increasing surface roughness, probably

since the collapsing oxidized surface region exposed

more of the underlying filler aggregates (final surface

roughness �150 nm) [24b].

The subsequent hydrophobic recovery after UV/

ozone exposure was observed on both the continuum

scale by increasing contact angles as well as on the

micrometer scale by a decreasing work of adhesion

according to the JKR theory. The increase in combined

elastic modulus obtained by the JKR model remained
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constant with time after exposure. This result supports

the hypothesis that the hydrophobic recovery is mainly

caused by the gradual coverage of a permanent silica-

like structure with free siloxanes and/or reorientation

of polar groups. A direct comparison between the

surface properties of Sylgard 184 and 170 was difficult

to perform due to the large differences in surface

roughness for the two elastomers.
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